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FROM OUR PRINCIPAL
Dear Alki Community,
I have an idea of how I want the middle of this letter
to go and I know how I want this letter to close, but
getting started on this letter…I don’t know where to
start. How do I begin to capture celebrations and
reflections of 2015-2016 and some of my parting
thoughts as principal of Alki in a few short
paragraphs? It simply cannot be done. Yet in the
spirit of a growth mindset, I will try.
In my attempt to overcome my own writer’s block, I decided to look back at
previous editions of Alki Currents. That turned out to be a powerful and
fitting strategy that brings this year full circle. In September, I wrote, “As I sat
down to write to all of you for the first time this year, there is so much that I
want to share ~ much more than could possibly fit in one letter. The best
way to simply express and mark the beginning of this school year is in one
word: PRIDE.” Now I’m writing this article for the final time and I can say
without a doubt that I mark my tenure at Alki with pride. I am immensely
proud of our amazingly talented staff, our hardworking and effervescent
students, and our deeply invested families. No matter the goal, concern, or
scenario, this community works together for creative resolutions that will
benefit our students. That makes me feel proud, not just as the principal but
as an Alki parent and as a West Seattle community member.
Rather than a list of accomplishments and proud moments or the expression
of all my thoughts, I am going to attempt to leave you with my feeling. I
can’t seem to find the right words on my own so I want to share with you
selected lyrics from one of my favorite Broadway songs. These words are
from the finale song in Wicked, titled “For Good.
Cont. on page 2.
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AROUND
THE SCHOOL

LETTER FROM PRINCIPAL
CONT.

I've heard it said
That people come
into our lives for a
reason

Bringing
something we must learn

IMPORTANT
UPCOMING DATES
Thursday, Jun. 9
(5:00 - 6:30 PM)
End of Year BBQ
Thursday, Jun. 9
(6:30 - 7:30 PM)
General PTA Meeting
June 13 - 17
SPIRIT WEEK!
Friday, June 17
Razzle Dazzle
Thursday, June 23
5th Grade Breakfast
Friday, June 24
LAST DAY OF SCHOOL
1 Hour Early Release

And we are led
To those who help us most to grow
If we let them
And we help them in return
Well, I don't know if I believe that's
true
But I know I'm who I am today
Because I knew you...
It well may be

READ OUR BLOG

https://AlkiPTA.wordpress.com

You'll be with me
Like a handprint on my heart
And now whatever way our stories
end
I know you have re-written mine
By being my friend...
Who can say if I've been changed
for the better?
But because I knew you
I have been changed for good

Shannon

ALKI CLASSROOM & STAFFING
UPDATES FOR 2016/17
Plans are underway for the 2016-2017 school year. Currently,
our overall enrollment is 386 students. We are still seeing some
growth in enrollment as students in our neighborhood enroll
and as the district manages waitlists for families who requested
a change of schools through the open enrollment process. Our
final class configurations (ie, how many classes at each grade
level) and teacher assignments (ie, which grade level each
teacher teaches) are being predicted. As our whole community
knows by now, these assignments are never finalized until
the school year begins.

Email alkipta@gmail.com to sign up
www.facebook.com/alkipta

Is made of what I learned from you

With Deepest Gratitude,

http://alkies.seattleschools.org/

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

So much of me

Thank you, Alki. I have been changed for good.

CHECK OUT ALKI'S WEBSITE
SIGN-UP FOR E-NEWS

That we will never meet again In
this lifetime
So let me say before we part

We do know, however, that this year we will be saying
goodbye to some long time, trusted members of our
school. In each case, these staff members are moving for
new career and family opportunities. It is with great
appreciation that we bid farewell to:
•Mr. Terry Kegel: Mr. Kegel and his wife Anna are
pursuing life in an international setting. They are moving
to Santiago, Chile, where Mr. Kegel will teach first grade in
an International School.
Cont. on page 3.
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THE SCHOOL
2015/16 YEARBOOKS
SOLD OUT!
Hopefully you got your order in before April
1st, because the Yearbooks this year are
SOLD OUT!
Look for your orders coming home with students during
the last few days of school.
Thank you to volunteer & Yearbook Chair Janet Huff for
all of her hard work putting this years memories together.

THE META MOMENT:
A tool from our Ruler Program

Alki students have learned to use a number of tools
from the RULER program this school year. These tools
have been introduced one at a time and have
included “The Classroom Charter”, “The Mood Meter”
and the latest, “The Meta Moment”. We utilize these
tools at Alki, in order to develop emotional
intelligence, to understand and manage feelings
effectively, to make better decisions, to build healthy
relationships, and to be successful learners!
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ALKI CLASSROOM &
STAFFING UPDATES FOR
2016/17 CONT.
• Ms. Anna Coghill: Last summer, Ms. Coghill relocated
to the Eastside and is pleased to once again be living
and working within the same community. She will be
working at a school in the Northshore School District.
• Mrs. Kelli Soccorsy: Mrs. Soccorsy will also be working
closer to home, in North Seattle. She will be closer to
her elementary aged daughter and family as a 3rd
grade teacher at Lawton Elementary.
• Mr. William Hurd: Mr. Hurd is also pursuing positions
closer to his home in North Seattle.
We also welcome new staff members to Alki.
• Ms. Marla Benoist: Ms. Benoist is coming to Alki from
Whittier Elementary and will be a part time special
education teacher. Ms. Benoist will be filling the
position vacated by Mr. Hurd.
• Mr. Andrew Chapman: Mr. Chapman joins us from
Olympic View Elementary as a full time special
education assistant. This is a new position for our
school and we are pleased to have selected a
candidate with experience.
We welcome our new staff members and we most
certainly wish our departing staff members all the best in
their new endeavors!!

The Meta Moment is a tool that teaches us how to
effectively recognize and regulate overwhelming
emotions. The Meta Moment is a six-step process (as
shown in the accompanying graphic) that goes as
follows:
1. Something happens: we realize a trigger has set of
an emotional response
2. Sense: we recognize the shifts in our thoughts,
body, and behavior
3. Stop: we catch ourselves and focus on our breath
to avoid being swept up by our emotions
4. See your best self: we activate an image of
ourselves displaying the character traits that we
want to have and that we want others to see. This
helps to change our mindset
5. Strategize: we choose an effective emotion
regulation strategy
6. Succeed: we respond effectively

The Meta Moment is designed to help us make the
most of the time between an emotional trigger and
our response, in order to promote thoughtful
productive actions rather than impulsive ones that
we will likely regret.
Taking a Meta Moment helps us, adults and children,
to be our Best Selves. Ask your child to explain more
about how the Meta Moment works, and consider
incorporating the Meta Moment into your daily
routines at home.
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LEGISLATIVE
THE ROLE OF
LEGISLATIVE CHAIR

By Jennifer Ogle (2015/16 Legislative Chair)
Since this is my last article for Currents, I also want to
describe the role I have been in as I see it. Legislative
Chair has two main duties, one inward facing and one
outward. The inward duty is keeping the Alki PTA
following the processes and procedures established for
itself, for which we use Robert's Rules of Order,
WSPTSA uniform By-Laws, and our own standing rules.

The outward duty is to keep track of district
policies, state laws, and federal laws that
might affect Alki PTA members and
students at Alki Elementary. Since the
PTA is a charitable organization, no
officer can recommend or try to
influence voting. However, an
important role of PTA and
particularly the legislative chair, is
to bring forward issues and
educate members about topics of concern. In effect, to
put a flag in the ground and say “Dig here! This
concerns us! This is something we need to know about
and pay attention to!”
I hope Alki PTA will support the successors to both
roles. I know I will.

THE ROLE OF PRINCIPAL
While the school district is
interviewing for Principal Beckley’s
replacement, the topic of “what is
her role” enters our minds as our
new Principal is hired. A quick
google on “the role of principal”
generates the following job
description:
• Creates positive school culture - one hospitable to
education
• Implements curriculum and instructional training
• Provides clear direction
• Builds trusting relationships with parents and
community
• Hires, nurtures and supports excellent teachers
• School schedule that accommodates all stakeholders
• Keeps students and staff safe
In addition to those daunting tasks, the Seattle School
District pushes as much of the decision-making as
possible to local schools. This puts a huge amount of
responsibility on the local manager, also known as the
school principal. Budget totals are created by the
district, but the discretionary budget decisions are
made with the needs of the local school community in
committees called “Building Leadership Team”, which
is led by the principal. This group is responsible for
creating a budget that conforms to district policy, state
law, and all the collective bargaining agreements of
the local unions while best meeting the particular
needs of the school. For instance, at Alki we choose to
have more playground supervision because the school
is tucked among several tracks of the parks
department land and are on a main thoroughfare to
the beach.

This is not only funded from district funds but also made
possible from discretionary dollars that come from PTA
fundraisers and the decision to fund this is made by the
Building Leadership Team otherwise known as the BLT.
(*Editor’s note: Check out pg. 9 for the volunteer section of
Currents to view an opening on the Alki Elementary BLT team.)
The principal is also expected to provide much of the
communication between the school and community. In
Seattle Public Schools, the expectation is that parents and
students use their school administration first for questions
and concerns. Thus, the school principal needs to stay
informed and current on all the changes in district
programs and policies.
This difficult tightrope between the district policies and
the needs of each individual child and family becomes
more difficult as the kids get older. The same tightrope
includes everything it did before, but now the kids are
going through puberty, injuries can be more serious, drug
dealers try to gain access to kids, and teen sex becomes
part the daily fabric of high school. It is no wonder the
district average is only 3 years for a principal to stay at the
same school. The more diverse the community, the larger
the school, the more programs, the harder the job of
juggling staff, budget, community and students.
It is up to us, as parents, to find ways to support the vital
and complex role that the principal is charged with. We,
as parent advocates, must commit to stay informed, to
continue to lobby the district for fair and reasonable
policies that are consistently enforced, while at the same
time we need to work with elected officials to equitably
fund the resulting programs. Both fair policies and
funding will support our local principals in the heavy
lifting they need to do to manage our schools.
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ALKI PTA
PTA EXECUTIVE
BOARD
PRESIDENT
Kirsten Donovan
AlkiPTAPrez@gmail.com
CO-VP COMMUNICATIONS
Angela Powell
AlkiPTA@gmail.com
CO-VP EVENTS
Angela Powell
AlkiPTA@gmail.com
CO-VP FUNDRAISING
Patti Johnson
patti.d.johnson@gmail.com
SECRETARY
Kristin Dickerson
kristin.dickerson@yahoo.com
TREASURER
Patti Johnson
patti.d.johnson@gmail.com

UPCOMING
PTA MEETINGS
Thursday, Jun. 9

6:30 - 7:30 PM
Following Spring BBQ
Vote on PTA Budget for 2016/17
school year

AGENDA
• Voting on Proposed Budget for
2016/17
• End of Year Thank You's
• Golden Acorn Award Presentation
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PTA PRESIDENT LETTER
Dear Alki Families:
With only a couple weeks of the school year left, I
am stunned as to how quickly the year flew by and
am sure all of us are a little perplexed as to where
the time went? That being said, the sun is out and
I think our kids are more than ready for summer!
As the school year concludes, so does my twoyear term as PTA President for Alki Elementary.
With deep gratitude, I thank you for letting me
serve our amazing school. Carrying out this role was a gift and has truly
taught me so much.
Thank you to our PTA Board, Executive Board, Alki Staff, General PTA
Members, volunteer groups and parent community. You are truly AMAZING. Without you, the many things that we accomplished this year would
never have been possible.
The 2015/16 school year was full of challenges and successes. This year, we
again exceeded our fundraising goals and continued to expand new
resources and enrichment for our students! I am looking forward to passing
the torch and am extremely excited about the new PTA Board continuing to
expand the robust system and support our PTA provides.
For those board members that are returning to office, thank you for your
continued dedication. To those that will be leaving the board, thank you for
your generous contribution to our school. To the families who will be
moving on from Alki, I wish you great joy and fantastic new adventures!
And for those families who will be returning to Alki in the fall, enjoy your
summer and, I look forward to another great year ahead with you!
With Warm Regards,
Kirsten Donovan
PTA President 2015-16

2016/17 PTA BUDGET UPDATE
Thank you to those parents who attended the PTA Meeting (May 12) and
contributed thoughtful discussion around the proposed PTA Budget for
2016/17. Some amendments to the posted proposal were made around
the Spring Musical funding (increased to 8K from $5500 as this is a selfsustaining program) as well as the expense for pre-ordering Spiritwear
($1600 cut in hopes of selling stock on hand and implementing a new
system for ordering.) We appreciate those parents and teachers
advocating for their programs and others who turned to creative and
improved systems to make better use of our hard earned dollars!
The Budget Committee's decision to fund a school grant of $55k for a halftime counselor position in 2016/17 stands as-is. It is also important to note
that the funding of a long-standing event, Spooky Spectacular (formerly
Harvest Festival) was cut for next year, along with a trimming of the Auction
budget and other line items (just so there are no surprises!) In light of the
overall needs of our students and with support and feedback from parents,
teachers and staff, the Budget Committee feels confident in their proposed
budget for 2016/17 and hope that you will join us in voting it in at our last
PTA meeting Thursday, June 9 (6:30 PM). As always, thank you to our
generous community for making it all possible.
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ALKI PTA
EVENTS

END OF YEAR BBQ
Thursday, Jun. 9 (5:00 - 6:30 PM)

The Annual End of Year BBQ is TOMORROW: Thursday,
Jun. 9 (5:00 - 6:30 PM) on the Alki Blacktop! You can
assist event Chairs, Erin and Erin Kelley, with set-up, clean
up and grilling duties at the PTA SignUp Genius page:
www.tinyurl.com/AlkiSpringBBQ2016
Jamba Juice will also be in attendance selling smoothies
($3 cash only) and proceeds go back to Alki PTA!
Alki PTA will supply beef and chicken hot dogs, beverages and condiments.
Alki families can help by pot lucking the rest. Please bring the following according to
the first letter of your last name. Nut-free foods only please.
A-G Healthy Finger Foods (Veggies, Fruit, Cheese, bean/hummus dips)
H-L Chips, Crackers, Popcorn, Dips
M-Z Hand Held Sweet Treats (or Fruit!)
For more information please contact the Kelley's (erinsquared@msn.com). Looking
forward to seeing you there!

VOLUNTEER AT RAZZLE DAZZLE
Friday, Jun. 17

Our students worked hard to reach their reading goal and now
you get the chance to make their reward that much sweeter!
Razzle Dazzle is an afternoon of fun and games put together by
the Alki PTA and Staff to celebrate them reaching their 2 MILLION
READING MINUTES goal.
SO COME ONE... COME ALL! Volunteer your Friday afternoon to
face painting (no experience necessary), races, water balloon
tosses, prizes, and much much more!
http://tinyurl.com/RazzleDazzle2016

7
3-1

1
June

MONDAY: Character Day

Dress up as your favorite book, movie, or
TV show character!

TUESDAY: Sports Day

Show your love for your favorite
team or sport!

WEDNESDAY: Mismatch Day
Wear mix-matched clothes!

THURSDAY: Pajama Day

Get comfy and come to school in your PJ’s!

FRIDAY: Alki Pride Day

Wear your Alki Blue on Razzle Dazzle Day!

THANK YOU MAY BUY-IN PARTIES
Thanks to Zach and Alana Scott for
hosting the Auction Buy-In Soccer
Clinic! We would also like to extend our
gratitude and appreciation to Zach's
special guests, 15 SEATTLE SOUNDERS
that surprised us all! It was an amazing
experience for students and parents to
learn soccer skills from these
professional athletes and scrimmage
with them at the end of the hour! Thank
you, Scott family, for this once in a
lifetime experience!

Thanks in advance to Mrs. Kramer and
her husband, Kyle, for hosting the 5th
Annual Geocaching hunt in June! We
have so much appreciation for these staff
members who bring these unique
experiences to our students each year
while raising money for our PTA!

And finally, huge thanks to the Farmer/
Phillips, Davis, Walker/Curran, Kistler,
Kortje/Robinson, Kerr and Wildfang/
Town families for the 2nd Annual
Progressive Cocktail party! So much
Thank you to teachers: Ms. Coghill, Ms. planning and production goes into this
Nye, Mrs. Roshalt and librarian Mrs. Iba mobile event that lucky guests rave about
for hosting the annual beach bonfire!
each year! Thanks in advance to Wines
An Alki tradition for years these teachers of the World hosts, Amy Evans and Cara
host hot dogs, s'mores and sandy fun
Wass de Czege and Feats of Strength
for Alki students on beautiful Alki
hosts: Bigatel, Chardoul-Sutter,
Beach! Thanks also goes to Mr. Kegel Rodriguez and Sullivan families. We are
and Mrs. Soccorsy for the ever popular incredibly grateful to these party hosts for
Bike Ride and Ice Cream that took place not only raising money at our auction, but
May 24th!
building our community with these super
fun events! THANK YOU!
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ALKI PTA
FUNDRAISING
ALKI-A-THON: STILL
TIME TO PLEDGE!
This year’s Alki-A-Thon was so much fun!
From the kids running with smiles ear to ear.
To the many volunteers and spectators
cheering on our runners, and the only rain in
sight was from the cool new “mister”
donated by Michal Lehmann and Cambium.
The t-shirts this year were extra awesome
with a super-cool design from Mr. Josh
Ingalls. We’ll all be wearing these shirts with pride all year long!
The Alki-A-Thon is the PTA’s second largest (and final!) fundraiser
of the year. Last year we raised about $25,000 and are hoping to
try and beat it in 2016. Funds raised will directly support our
tutoring programs, social events, and all of the many great Alki PTA
programs.
Good News! It’s not too late to make those last-minute pledge
requests! Families have until Friday, June 10th to collect. If every
student raises just $60, we will meet our goal! (Don’t forget to use
our fantastic pledge collection website: alkiathon.dojiggy.com).
NEW This Year: The Alki PTA voted to support other schools in our
West Seattle Community by providing the opportunity for families
to do a “direct give” to other schools. The PTA received approval
from Concord, Highland Park, Roxhill, Sanislo, and West Seattle
Elementary schools to donate directly to their PTAs. This is entirely
voluntary and at the discretion of each family. If you would like to
participate, please indicate on the front of your pledge packet and
write a check directly to the school/s of your choice. The PTA will
collect and deliver the checks to the partner school’s PTA. Thank
you for considering this opportunity to support the larger West
Seattle community and please let us know if you have any
questions.
Thank you, volunteers!!! The Alki-A-Thon can’t happen without all
of you. It takes a lot of people to put this together and it really
highlights how wonderful our community is. So, THANK YOU for
showing up on Thursday, gathering pledges, getting your kids
ready, cutting oranges, setting up the field, donating tents, helping
out teachers, bringing treats and balloons, filling water containers,
putting out garbage cans, marking laps, etc.!!! A special thank you
to Julie Madden, Jessie Ryan, and Anne Temme for being a great
team to work with. And an extra special thank you to all the staff of
Alki Elementary for supporting this event. I wish I could mention
you all by name, but it would take the entire newsletter!
If you have any questions about the Alki-A-Thon, or have
suggestions to make it even better, please contact Susan Gates
(susancgates@hotmail.com) or Jessie Ryan
(jessiebean76@gmail.com). We welcome your feedback!

THANK YOU TO THOSE
WHO DONATED!
This year's Clothes for the Cause Drive was a
total success. All year our community has been
donating bags and bags of old textiles to
buy our school Emergency Comfort Kits for
next year.

The results just came in:
Pounds collected: 6,820 lbs.
Pay out tier: $0.20/lb.
Total Earned: $1389.00

JOIN OUR
AUCTION TEAM!
Congratulations to our amazing community and
2015/16 Auction Team in helping to make
2015’s “Black & White Ball – A Masked Party”
the biggest fundraiser in Alki’s HISTORY! The
Auction night alone raised $87,000. And now
with the continued earnings from Buy-In Parties
and company matching we are proud to
announce that the 2015 Auction earned
$92,000. WOW! THANK YOU!
Now, don't you want to get in on that
excitement?? Mark your calendars for Saturday
November 5th, 2016 for next year's BIG
EVENT! "What's the theme" you might be
wondering?? Join our 2016 Auction Team and
share your vision and you can help decide!
We are also looking for business and family
procurement support to bring back our biggest
and best supporters as well as making new
connections with local businesses and Alki's
fabulous families! Planning is underway! Help
make it happen and reap the rewards come
November
Contact Amy Cooper akcooper07@yahoo.com
for more information.
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THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR
PTA EVENT & PROGRAM CHAIRS
The programs and events we’ve come to know and love at Alki
simply could not happen without these dedicated volunteers
willing to step up and MAKE them happen! Thank you, thank you,
thank you!
• Teacher Representative: Anna Coghill
• BLT Representative: Laura Mount

2015/16
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Thank you to the 2015-2016 Board Members for your
time and dedication to making Alki such a great place
for our students to learn and grow.
• President: Kirsten Donovan
• Co-VP Fundraising & Treasurer: Patti Johnson
• Co-VP Communications/Events: Angela Powell
• Secretary: Kristin Dickerson
And a special thank you to next year’s PTA Board
(returning and incoming Members) who will be
working hard over the summer to prepare to welcome
all of Alki’s families come September 7th. Looking
forward to a great 2016-2017!
• President: Amy Cooper
• Co-VP Fundraising: Lisa Rockel
• Co-VP Communications: Angela Powell
• Co-VP Events: Lindsay Yost
• Secretary: Danielle Jones
• Treasurer: Patti Johnson

VOLUNTEER TEA
Thank you Alki Staff for making last week's
"VolunteerBreakfast" so special. From the super
creative Pirate Theme, to the delicious food (Check out
Nurse Syke’s Garlic Grits recipe below) and adorable
video from our students. We all felt incredibly
"TREASURED". THANK YOU!
Garlic Cheese Grits Recipe from Nurse Sykes:
• 1 cup grits
• 4 cups hot water
• ¼ cup butter
• 1 clove of chopped garlic
• Dash of salt
• ½ cup shredded sharp cheddar cheese
Bring grits and water to a boil, then turn heat to simmer. Add
butter, garlic, and salt. Mix and simmer for about ½ hour,
taking care that the grits don’t burn. Add a little boiling water
as needed, cooking to the consistency that you like. Be
careful, don’t burn yourself. Once grits are as thick as you
want them, remove from heat and stir in cheese. Makes 4
bowls, or 8 ½ cup servings.

• Membership Chair & Fifth Grade Breakfast Chair: Candy Glover
• Legislative Chair: Jennifer Ogle
• Alki-a-thon: Susan Gates & Jessica Ryan
• Auction Chair: Michell Rodriguez
• Kinder Events Coordinator: Lindsay Yost
• Back to School BBQ / Spring BBQ: Erin and Erin Kelley
• Box Tops: Jeaneva Perez-Lehmann
• Dads and Donuts & Site Improvement Chair: Malik Davis
• Spooky Spectacular: Julie Madden & Monica Eley
• Holiday Staff Luncheon& Passport Club: Tina Monroe
• Lost and Found: Rebeccah Briggs
• Moms and Muffins: Natasha Woolfolk
• Back to School Popsicle Social: Mark Curran
• Passport Club: Heather Gutierrez
• Razzle Dazzle Day: Juanita Hoskins
• Room Parent Coordinator: Anne Temme
• Running Club Chair(s): Jen Typpi & Brooke Fitterer
• School Spirit Sales: Bri'Anna Smith
• Online Scrip Sales: Emma Buneci
• Staff Appreciation Week Chair(s): Amy Cooper & Lindsay Yost
• Yearbook Coordinator: Janet Huff
• Spring Musical: Nikki Eisenhut

RUNNING CLUB
Running Club has come to an end and we want to thank our
amazing volunteer coaches: Amy Nutter, Lisa Rockel, Pedro
Deguzman, Wyatt Thaler, David Hawxhurst, Candace
Newgard, Emily Anderson, Lindsey Duffy, Carrie McInelly,
Sydney Goldman, Alana Scott, Heidi McWatters, Drew
Crain, Julie Madden, Heidi Fahy, Stephanie Fischer, Jason
Earls, and Amy Evans

BUILDING LEADERSHIP TEAM
We would like to thank Farrah Kunkle, Sunny Morales,
Davina Dilley, Shiree Nguyen, Shawn Cook, Christina
Padilla, Lisa Noyes, Christina Massimino, Jeromie Heath,
Laura Mount and Shannon Beckley for their hard work this
year on the Building Leadership Team.
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VOLUNTEER
ROOTS OF
EMPATHY
Alki Elementary is looking
for 2 volunteers to deliver
the Roots of Empathy
program in their kinder classrooms next year.
Roots of Empathy is an award-winning program for
elementary school children which has been
bringing the wisdom of parents and babies into
classrooms since 1996. The program helps children
learn about a baby’s needs and development, and
lets children see a loving relationship grow between
parent and baby. Classes are taught by a Roots of
Empathy Instructor trained to give lessons on how a
baby grows, naming and talking about feelings, and
thinking about the feelings of others.
Please contact Amy Cooper
(akcooper07@yahoo.com - currently in her 3rd year
as a ROE Instructor at Alki) with any questions you
may have regarding the program and its
commitments. Also feel free to visit
rootsofempathy.org for more information.

FUEL UP FOR PLAY 60
(2016/17)
With the early start next year, Fuel Up activities will
be held after school on Thursdays from 2:05 - 3:00
PM. They will again be without charge. Nurse Sykes
is in need of adult volunteers, as we must have a
ratio of 1 adult to every 10 participants. The time
frame will be Thursday afternoons from (Nov 1 thru
Spring Break). If you can give even an hour a month
to our schedule of safe, active activities for students,
please see the School Nurse Mary K Sykes, or email
her at mksykes@seattleschools.org. You must also
be a School Volunteer, registered in the Alki
Elementary School Office.
The number of students who can participate will
depend on the number of adults who can
supervise. Please come and enjoy our Fuel Up to

BUILDING LEADERSHIP TEAM
We would like to wish Christina Padilla well as she
'graduates' with her 5th grader this year! Anyone
interested in joining the Building Leadership Team
for the 2016-1017 year is welcome to email Lisa
Noyes at lnoyes@seattleschools.org for more
information.
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2016 AUCTION TEAM
Mark your calendars for Saturday November 5th,
2016 for next year's BIG EVENT! "What's the theme" you
might be wondering?? Join our 2016 Auction Team and
share your vision and you can help decide! Please
contact Amy Cooper for more information:
akcooper07@yahoo.com

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR
The focus of the Volunteer Coordinator Chair will be to
promote good relations between our school and
community. Determining and implementing the best
methods for recruiting volunteers to meet the needs of
Alki Elementary.
This role would be in charge of surveying potential
volunteers to learn about their talents, interests and skills.
Also ensuring they have filled out all of their school
volunteer paperwork. and are eligible to participate.
Contact AlkiPTA@gmail.com for more information!

STAFF APPRECIATION
WEEK CHAIR(S)
Do you have fun ideas for next years Staff Appreciation
Week? This years chairs are moving on to Executive
Board roles and will be passing the torch. The week
doesn't happen until May, but is one of the Alki Staff's
Favorite Events and a must to get them through those last
couple of months of school.
Roles include coming up with themes for the days,
coordinating volunteers, donations, communications,
budget, & making this important week happen! Email
AlkiPTA@gmail.com for more information.

KINDERGARTEN EVENT
COORDINATOR
We are looking for someone to coordinate social
gatherings for incoming Kindergarten parents. There are
two playdates in the Summer and one potluck in the Fall.
This job would include working with our VP of Events
(Lindsay was also last years Kindergarten Events
Coordinator) to gain knowledge on the specifics. And
work with our VP of Communications to get the word out.
Job doesn't require a ton of time and is a great way to
meet incoming families! Contact Lindsay Yost
(lindsaydyost@gmail.com) if interested or have questions.
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SUMMER IN
WEST SEATTLE
SEAFAIR PIRATES LANDING
Saturday, Jun. 25 (10:00 AM - 6:00 PM)

Ahoy there, mateys! Avast, the Seattle Seafair
Pirates will sail in from the seven seas and the
scallywags be stormin’ Alki Beach in West
Seattle to kick off the 67th Seafair. Don’t be
gettin’ in their way!
Merchants will be putting out their finest
wares starting around 9:00 AM and ye can
shop, eat and dance along with the Pirates
throughout the day! Food vendors, toy and
jewelry merchants and other goods will be
there ter help ye celebrate in the merriment! The Seattle
Seafair Pirates will land at Alki Beach around 1:30 p.m.
If they dare, the little buccaneers can try out the inflatable
rides for kids! Later in the day they can be part of a Pirate
look-a-like contest to win some booty. Dress in yer favorite
pirate costume and meet us out on the beach – Ready, Aim,
Fire!
More Information: http://www.seafair.com/p/about/240

Alki	

  PTA	

  wishes	

  everyone	

  a	

  fun	

  
and	

  safe	

  Summer!	

  	

  If	

  you	

  are	

  
staying	

  around	

  the	

  hood,	

  here	

  are	

  
some	

  local	

  events	

  that	

  are	

  great	

  
for	

  the	

  whole	

  family!!

WS OUTDOOR MOVIES
The popular series of free
Saturday night movies is moving
at the end of this summer, so
you’ll watch the first five movies
in the Hotwire Online
Coffeehouse (California/Genesee)
courtyard as always, and then the sixth in
the new Triangle Festival Street by the
West Seattle YMCA, where the movies all will be shown
next year. Movies shown this summer:
• Jul. 16: “Star Wars Episode VII: The Force
Awakens” (featuring pre-show Star Wars trivia)
• Jul. 23: “Monty Python and The Holy Grail”
• Jul. 30: “School of Rock”
• Aug. 6: “Skyfall” (featuring pre-show James Bond
• trivia)
• Aug. 13: “The Lego Movie”
• Aug. 20: “Princess Bride” (first movie in the Festival
Street by the Y)
Mo information: http://wsmovies.org/

WS FOURTH OF JULY
KIDS PARADE
Monday, July 4 (10:00 AM)

Start decorating your scooters, strollers, and
trikes right now! The West Seattle Kids 4th of July Parade starts
at 10:00 am on the corner of 44th and Sunset. Walk the
parade route, then enjoy traditional games and treats at
Hamilton Viewpoint Park. Rain will cancel the games.
Concessions will be provided by the Admiral Neighborhood
Association.
Please support the parade with a $1 contribution per child.
Look for the red boxes at the parade start and finish.
More Information: http://www.westseattlejuly4parade.com/

WS ART FAIR

Saturday, Jul. 23 - Sunday, Jul. 24
Alki Art Fair is West Seattle’s premier summer art
showcase on Alki Beach celebrating the arts and music.
This annual community Fair is much anticipated and
extremely well attended by our community (over 10K in
attendance last year). The Fair features juried art,
presented and offered for sale by artists from West
Seattle and other communities throughout the Puget
Sound area. Bands and musicians, from the same locales,
perform live on three music stages during the Fair. Art,
music, and food annually draw visitors to Alki Beach Park
to enjoy the Fair’s family-oriented activities on Seattle’s
most scenic beach.
More Information: http://alkiartfair.org/

WS SUMMERFEST
Friday, July 8 - Sunday, July 10

This year will celebrate the 34th annual West Seattle Summer Fest, July 8-10! Summer
Fest is West Seattle's biggest event offering fun activities for the whole family, including
shopping, live music, dining, beer gardens, and a kids play area. Don’t miss out on one
of Seattle’s best things to do this summer!
More information: http://wsjunction.org/summerfest/
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